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VOL. 22 NO. 15 
Bare, '24, Represents Ursinus 
at National S. Ve Convention 
Writes Interestingly of Opinions 
Of Prominent Speakers 
WORLD PROBLEMS TAKEN UP 
Paul W. Bare '24, who was the sole 
Ursinus representative at the Inter- DR. W. A. FREEMANTLE 
ADDRESSES JOINT MEETIN(j national Convention of the Student' Volunteer Movement held at Indian-
apolis, Ind., and has prepaJ'ed an ar-
ticle for Weekly readers that should Ileaks Ably On The Bible And It& 
prove of interest to them. As Mr. 
Bare points out, topics of word-wide 
inte1'est were dscussed and som very 
inte1-esting opinions arrived at. rrhe 
article follows: 
By Paul We ley Bare 
The Ninth International Conven-
tion of the Student Volunteer Move-
ment was held during the Christmas 
holidays in the famous Cadle Taber-
nacle, Indianapolis, Indiana. Over 
seven thousand delegates representng 
a thousand institutions of higher 
learning throughout NOl'th America 
were in attendance. 
The essence of the convention might 
be summed up as an attempt to real-
ize the critical needs and possibilities 
of the situation in the world today and 
the considel'8tion of the responsibil-
ities of the Christian studenis of 
North America in light of this solu-
tion. 
Main themes f01' student considera-
tion were: International Problems 
and the Chl'istian Way of Life ; Race 
Relations and the Christian Ideal; 
Economic Problems and lhe Cl1l'istian 
Ideal; Youth and the Renaissance 
Movement. 
The Convention was addressed by 
men who are recognized as authorties 
of the highest order in their respective 
fields. Prof. J. E. K. Aggrey, a native 
of the Gold Coast, West Africa, pre-
sented the needs of his continent in 
a forcible and striking mannet' . Dr. 
Cheng Ching Yi, a fteader of the 
Chinese Youth Movement, outlined the 
needs and problem of the vast Orien-
tal treasure box; while natives of In-
dia including Professor Masih explain-
ed the situation in their countt'y and 
just what our duty is to them. Rep-
1'esentatives of South America and 
Japan were also speakers to the con-
vention. The consensus of their opin-
ions is simply stated-the Nordic type 
of which we, the white race are repre-
sentatives is doomed to lose its su-
premacy unless it practices the prin-
ciples of Christ and unless the peoples 
of other color are given an opportunity 
to learn and accept these same ideals. 
Edward S. Wood, rector of the 
Holy Trinity Church, Cambridge, 
came from England solely for this 
Convention. He delivered three lec-
tures at the Convention. 
Hon Newton Wesley Rowell, K. C., 
President of the Privy Council of 
Canada, pleaded for better internat-
ional understanding and asserted 
that Christ's way of Brotherhood was 
the only solution for the chaotic situ-
ation of the world today. 
John R. Mott, Robert E. Spear and 
Robert P. Wilder, the founders of the 
Movement delivered timely addresses 
on the place of mission workers in 
the rebuilding of the world. 
Dr. Paul Harrison, a medical mis-
sionary, known as the "Apostle of the 
Desert" located at Bahrein, Arabia, 
under the Board of Foreign Missions 
of the Reformed Church in America, 
was one of the most popular speakers 
at the convention. He stressed the 
idea in all his talks that fewer leaders 
and more servants of man were need-
ed in the mission' fields. 
G. Sherwood Eddy, who had just re-
turned from a world tour and study of 
industrial conditions, spoke of the gen-
(Continued on page 4) 
Superiority Over All Other 
Literature 
Dr. William A. Freemantle, pastor 
of the Reformed Episcopal Church of 
Philad lphia, was the epaker at joint 
meeting of the Y. M. and Y. W. C. 
A.'s on Wednesday evening. The 
meetings committees of the associa-
tions have arranged an unusually fine 
schedule of meetings, and it is sur-
pri ing that more students do not 
take advantage of th e opportunity to 
hear and meet men of es tablished 
reputations. 
Dr. Freemantle is a man who has 
travelled extensively in fOl'eign coun-
tri s . He was gl aduated from Ox-
ford University and later became 
chaplain in the Queen's Regiment in 
Egypt. Out of his experience he drew 
a number of sound principles and opin-
ions. His thoughts on the importance 
of the Bible were to many not new 
ones, and yet truths of that sort are 
usually well received. 
UN,... one is really educated who is 
not a mastel- of at least the English 
Bible, it is the biggest little thing 
that there is in the world; it is first 
in everything: drama, poetry, history, 
story-telling, and letter-writing." He 
went on to give examples of books in 
the Bible illustrating these many dif-
ferent kinds of wl'iting·. 
Dr. Freemantle had much to say 
about the use of the Bible for devo-
tional purposes, It is useful "to in-
fonn and cleanse, to warm the heart, 
to direct and give persistence to the 
will." He does not find the Bible so 
helpful through solid reading from 
co er to cover as through reading "in 
spots." 1'here are readings in the 
Bible for every emotion that man ever 
feels. 
Three ways to study the Bible were 
outlined by the sepaker. The historical 
method provides for a chronological 
study; the synoptic method studies it 
according to book; and the topical 
method considers several great sub-
(Continued on page 3) 
--U--
DEBATING TRIALS WILL BE 
HELD FEBRUARY 4th 
Because it was thought wise to al-
low the men out for debating to put 
theil' undiVided atten~tl;on on thei\.-
studies in the period just before the 
mid-year examinations, the tryouts 
for places on the debating team will 
not be held until February the fourth. 
The first debate will be held Thurs-
day evening, February the twenty-
first, which makes the time for team 
pleparation very short. In view of 
this fact, the Coach wishes to an-
nounce that, more than ever, this 
y.ear, trials will be determined upon 
logic of argument presented, and 
strength of evidence, instead of gen-
eral speaking ability, and experience. 
He wishes it distinctly understood 
that the only way to make the team 
is to put lots of hard work upon the 
preparation of material, and its log-
ical presentation. 
--u--
Word has been 'l'eceiNed at the 
College tha t "Mel" Rahn '22 was 
married during the Christmas holi-
days. The Weekly extends congratu-
lations. 
MONDAY, JAN UA RY 14 , I 92 4 
Announcem nt has been recently 
made to the effect that the 1924 
Ruby ha gone to pre ,~s and will 
be ready for sale within a month. 
tudents and alumni who desire 
copies of the book are reque ted 
to hand in their order to W. F. 
Biet ch as soon a po ible. 
URSINUS TOSSERS 
WIN TWO STRAIGHT 
Ost opathy Lo 37-20. Drexel 
Tripped 34-16 
WI MER AND HEIGE STAR 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
Edwin M. Whitney Entertains 
with "Hit the Trail Holliday" 
Popular Reader Interprets 
Comedy Excellently 
PERFORMANCE SHOWS GREAT VERSATILITY 
LEHIGH UNIVERSITY IS HOST 
The dramatic performance of a 
complete four-act play was the offer-
TO COLLEGE EDITORS ing of Edwin M. Whitney, r eader and 
dramati c interpreter, last Monday 
Prof. Jame evening in Bomberger Hall, in filling 
Melvin Lee, N.Y. U. his engageemnt for the third number 
Di cu es Editorial and Blue- of the Community Entertainment 
prints for News tories Course. 
Mr. Whitney chose the comedy, 
"Muhlenberg Weekly" "Hit-the Trail Holliday", for his inter-
The big varsity five showed that pretation Both the play itself and the 
they were made of real stuff when Five college were r epresented at manner in which it was presented 
Osteopathy was handed a 37-20 lacing the semi-annaul conference 'of tli)e were well received by an audience not 
?n the home floor on Tuesday even- Intercollegiate Newspaper Associa- I a s large a s has generally been at-
109, . " tion, held in Drown Hall, Lehigh Uni- tracted to the entertainments hereto-
Coa:h ZImme1'ma~ s qu~nt!t show~d versity, last Saturday aftemoon. The fore, but none the less appreciative. 
glat Improvement 10 their, 11001' work meeting was conducted in open forum In his rendition was witnessed one 
a~d a~curac~ to. shoot wh~ch greatly style, spicily flavored with a very in- of the ablest pieces of charact~r acting 
alde~ 10 then' VIctory. Wlt~ the eX- I teres ting and suggestive talk by Pro- that could perhaps be seen anywhere. 
c ptlOn of the first few mmutes ~f fessor James Melvm Lee, National He posse sed an unequalled ability to 
p~ay d thedR~d and Black dteamh ~;le Secretary of the Association and head make a wide range of characters live 
a ea ~n ~ W;YS ma~a~e to 0 t a of the Department of Journalism, N. before his audience. For two hOUl'S 
conv~ment ea over t ell' oppone~ s . Y, U. without interruption this artis t held 
HeIges p,layed well and was the hIgh The meeting was called to order the stage and the closest attention of 
scorer ha."1Og fi~e fiel~ goals and one promptly at 1.30 p. m., when Mr. Ed- the audience without permitting inter-
foul to hiS credIt. WIsmer, as usual, mund Bennett, editor of the BROWN est to lag at any time a tremendous 
played a fine game at forward. Stern- and White, introduced Dr. McCann, demand upon a lone p;rformer's skill 
er :l.aye~ a v~r\ goo~ ga;e ~nd d1~OP- dean of Lehigh, who delivered the ad- and endurance. 
~e I~ tree uc ets 10 t e sort tIme dress of welcome. He stated that of While many readers on the Lyceum 
10 WhICh he played. Most of the goals all collegiate activities, the field of platform are exception all v gifted in 
~hroughout hthet game were made by journalism was the most practical and impersonating types of' individuals 
ong o"pen s 0 s, u ful f 'thf 11 d r t' 11 M' WI't Toward the end of the second period se . al u y an rea IS Ica y, 1.. ~I-
~ . Each editor was reques ted to review ney gave more than characterIzation 
of the goame, Coach 2mlmel'man put. HI the activities of his own paper during in his recital. He made it a play of 
many of the scrub men who showed . . 
that they were tl1ere with the goods ~he past few months, present ,some, of real actIOn, of :-en b~mg called upon to 
h 11 d W'th h fi ht Its problems and the manner 10 WhICh enact a scene 10 WhICh numerous char-
~ en :a'
t 
e upon. h I s~c. a gh -I it has solved others. Mr, Deitz, editor acters take part at the same time, 
109 SP~I fas was s own, rSI~us h.a~ of THE URSINUS WEEKLY, and Many of the characters were loud and 
~h squa 0 ~~~py .scl~appers 0 w IC I President of the Association, spoke coarse of manner, frequently engaging 
ey can(Cwe t' e dP10U . 4) for Ul'sinus and in turn questioned in quarrels and other scene of violent 
on mue on page h f II d't' t t th . 0 h h' . . ---U--- eac e ow e 1 or 10 respec 0 e actIOn. f suc IS ImpersonatIOn was 
, general makeup and featu1'es of their pat-ticularly reali tic, even in going so 
ETHELBERT YOST 21 WRITES own paper. fal' as to impel'Sonate a mob of citi-
OF CONDITION IN CHIN Professor Lee was then given the zens cheering the hero of the hour. S A floor and spoke extemporaneously on "Hit- the Trail" Holliday, a popular 
---- the plans of news stories, wherewith comedy, was essentially a play of ae-
Leaders Unscrupulus. FGreign Int r- he reviewed the blue prints of the tion, from the time when Billy Holli-
vention Probably Necessary usual conventional news items, the day makes his appearance in Johns-
John Fox, the Harper, and the bUlg, a New England town, to assume 
I n an interesting letter received by O'Henry t~pes. ,. the post of ?artender in the. new. hotel 
his father, Rev. Calvin Yost of the , In speakmg about the edltol'lal pol- to be estabhshed there. With hIS ca-
Faculty, Ethelbert Yost '21 writes of ICY of the college. pa~er, Mr. Lee ta- reel' as a bartender he does not get 
conditions at Schenchowfu, China, I :ed that the edlt.o~Ial sheet s~ouRld very f~r, f?r, seeming to be a young 
where he is stationed as a membel' of reflect student opmlOn a l~ ~IrE - man WIth Ideals far beyond thos~ of 
the faeulty in the East View Schools ARY DIGEST style, ~ont~Imng ex- which any di penser of hard drinks 
of the Reformed Church Mission. tracts fr~m exch~nge edltonals, should would even be conscious, he soon takes 
The letter goes on at length to ex- be most mte;est1Og to the undergrad- a dislike to the leading town char-
plain how the city has changed hands (Contmued on page 3) acters who are patroni~ers and suJ:l-
several times the contending parties ---U--- porters of the brewery 1Oterests. HIS 
being the Northerners under Chao GLENWOOD HOLDS POSTPONED unexpected oppositi~n to .and fin~l tri-
Heng Ti and the Southerners under CHRISTMAS PARTY umph over the dommeermg ant~-tem-
Djou and a neutral party who al'e peranee leaders formed the. ba~Is for 
more or less independent. The descent f1'om the top StOl-y of the p.lot of. the pla~. BeSide Imper-
Schenchowfu, which at the time of Glenwood began on Tuesday night at sonatmg BIlly HollIday, other char-
writing the letter, was fortunately the startling hour of 10.30. It sounded acters were such as numerous towns-
not looted except for the robbery of a as if a kintergarten had suddenly people of all sorts and types, and a 
few large silver shops, and a~cord- grown up, not only sounded but looked minister and his daughter, including 
ing to Yost was in no danger unless the same. Little ol'phant Annie, im- almost a dozen altogether. 
the Northern general decided to at- personated by Maudy Kern, took the Announcement was made from the 
tack it. lead in the pl-ocession and we were platform that the next entertainment 
The lettel' went on to explain the greeted by Miss Mentzer in festal ar- number will be a lecture, in all proba-
capture of sevel'al Americans and the ray. bility by Simeon D. Fess, U. S. Sen-
holding of them for ransom by the Some folks/say better late than uev- atol' from Ohio. 
bandits of Hunan Province. In an· er, but Glenwoodites say "later best" ---U---
alyzing the situation, Yost says: in lieu of the fact that all of the joys CALENDAR 
"Something is bound to happen in of Christmas are behind and the fu- Tuesday, January 15 
China very soon. Things cannot go ture dark with exams, parties are ap- 8 p. m.-Basketball, Moravian at 
~n as they are now. Thel'e are per- preciated, now as never. Collegeville 
haps a dozen or two foreigners who Secrets of the past were given Wednesday January 16 
are being held prisoners in va1'ious away in the baby pictures of our se- Ba ketball, St. Joseph's at Phila. 
parts of China. The local military lect group, and now we know that Y M CAY W C A 
chieftains are much like the robber the lives of many of us have been 6.45 p. 01.-. . . ., . . . . 
barons of the middle ages, in fact, strenuous affairs since babyhood. Friday, January 18 
there is a great deal about present 'And oh the eats, no, it wasn't with 6.40 p. m.-Litel'ary Societies 
day China to remind one of the mid- kindergarten appetites that we en- Saturday, January 19 
dIe ages. The guild system is only tered on the joys of fasting but with Basketball, Muhlenberg at Allen-
one instance I might mention....... true "college spirit." town 
Perhaps it would be a good plan for The perfect finishing touch was Sunday, January 20 
all history classes to come to China given by Glenwood's pianist, render- 9.30 a. m,-Sunday School 
to gain the propel' medieval perspec- ing "Good Night Ladies" which has 10.30 a. m.-Church 
tive. come to be our hall anthem-then 6.30 p. m.-Christian Endeavor 
(Continued on page 4) really sweet dreams. 7.30 p. m.-Church 
2 THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
. MILLER, M. D. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA 
Th U · W kl I trance examination of fifteen uni ts. e rs 1 nus ee y The fOUl' rules, will, of coune, apply to all college athletics, 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ though de~gned primalily for football. 
J. 
Pa., durt'ng tb e college The first three of these r ules have been in operation at Ur inus for a long Publi bed weekly at Ursinus College, College\'ille, 
yea r, by the AluDlni A ociatiou of Ursi nus College. time. The first is worded lightly different, the provision being that a 
Office I1ours:-Sundays and Thursdays, 
8 to 9 a. m. only; other days-8 to 9 a. m ., 
1 to 2 a nd G to 8 p. m. 
BOARD OF CONTROL stud ent who played Vars ity in any ~ pOlt at another in titution cann ot play 
G. L. OMWAKR, President RICHARD F. DEITZ, Secretary I at Ursin us in the same sport until at least one year has elapsed from the 
I r possible leave calls in morning, beforn 
!l a. m. Bell Phone 52. 
G. A. DElTZ, ' J8 MRS. MABF.T~ HOBSON FRETZ, '06 HOMER SMITH time of such participation. This i~ the ru le generally followed in institutions 
CALVIN D. YOST M. W. GODSHALL, 'IT I that Ursinu meets. F. T. KRUSEN, M. D. 
Managing Editor CALVIN D. YOST, '9 1 The fourth of these proposed lules is one that would receive the hearty 
C. C. J Jlt'.',E J. , lU. D. 
THE STAFF support of the athletic authorities of Ur~inus. They have declared that they Bo) er A ,'cade ORRI, TOWN, PA. 
RICHA RD F. DEI1'Z, '24 are not only ready but willing to enforce it as soon as the natural rivals of Editor-in-Chief Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8 
Sundays: 
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sinus does not play conditi oned men-often among the best students in the 
school, but allowed to entt r conditionally because of an unwise choice of 
studi es in high school. To do gO would g ive too much of a handicap to the 
other school s, when a lmost in al iably they have more student than Ur-
s inu s does anyway. 
DR. S. D. CORNISH 
The athletic policy of Ur inus h as always been upon the highest plane 
of true sportsmanship. In the future is will not be less so . Ur inu has 
always indorsed the rules of the governing body of athletics in this section . 
It has done more; it has actually carl'i d them out, and tried to keep a little 
in advance of the official l·equirements. 
If any advances are put into effect by the accredited body that I;!ontrols E. 
DENTIST 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A, 
Bell 'Phone 27R3 
E. CONWAY 
Issue Editor in Charge This Week W. D. REIMERT athletics Ur inus will be among the first to heartily endorse them. 
Shoes Neatly Repaired 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
MONDAY, JANUARY 14, 1924 
iElHtllriul C1l11mment 
NEW EXECUTIVE OFFICES ON WEEKLY 
With this issue the W eekly begins a new plan of administration. The 
old plan of haying the Editor-in-Chief handle all the work incidental to 
gathering, editing, ancl printing the news, as well as conductng the editorial 
column, has been done away with. In the future he will have as his chief 
duty the task of making the editorial page one of interest and cogency. The 
other duties have been assigned to two of the other editors, who will be 
known as Issue Editors. William D. Reimert '24, and W. S. Rosenberger 
'24 have been appointed to these pos itions and will be ass isted hy Shel'man 
F. Gilpin '25, and Howard Herber, '25. 
These po itions correspond to that of the Managing Editor of a news-
papel', and, as in. the newspaper, are places of responsibility and dignity. To 
them falls the choice of articles fOl' publication, the directing of the prepara-
tion of the material, and the overseeing of the work. of printing. 
It is hoped that the student body and the alumni, also, will co-operate 
with these men in their arduous duty. To make the Weekly representative of 
Ursinus and a force worth while in the affairs of the institution this mus t 
be done. If Dublicity is desired for any organization, the proper thing is to 
notify these men, and help them in giving it. To neglect to even suggest 
11ews to them, and then knock becau~e it doesn't appear in the Weekly is a 
~roof of narrow-mindedness. If everybody will co-operate, the Weekly can 
J each a standard of eti'ectivene s never attained before. 
* * * * • 
JOHN WANAMAKER SAID: 
"Get out of the fogs of chance, luck and unpreparedness. 
"Choose carefully,. . grip. . hard and climb from the 
foot of YOU1' class to the top. Do not say at the beginning you can-
not do it and it is no use to try. 
"Buckle youl'self up to it and keep buckled up, and yOU1' storms 
of impatience, discouragement and dark days of cloud will end with 
the rainbow of success. 
"Stick steadily to your work until it is the best, and your work 
will bring honor to you as the best.. " -Temple Weekly 
John Wanamaker had the dope, to speak in slang. He knew just what 
he was talking about, for he had climbed the ladder from a poor boy to a 
rich, powerful man; and in the ascent had kept his head and his heart as well. 
His words have a peculiar fitness just now, when mid year examinations 
loom right ahead. " .... Grip .... hard and climb from the foot .... to the 
top. Do not say at the beginning you cannot do it. And it is no use to 
try. Stick steadily to your work until it is the best, and your work will 
bring honor to you as the best ..... " 
* • * * • * 
URSINUS ATHLETICS 
In the Evening Public Ledger for November the second, 1923, is found 
an article by Stoney McLinn, pal·t of which is given here: 
War on the tramp athlete! That is the slogan of several of the 
smaller colleges in Pennsylvania and the ammunition is being pre-
pared. 
Thie chief weapon which will be used to make the Keystone state 
a mean territory for tramp athletes is organization. There is in the 
process of formation a Pennsylyvania Football Conference, molded 
after the Western Intercollegiate Confernece. 
At a meeting the heads of the institutions represented discussed 
four proposed rules, which were as follows: 
First. Any athlete who was matriculated at any college or uni-
versity and then enters one of the colleges signing the agreement, 
must pass all the required studies for one year before participating 
in an intercollegiatE' contest. 
Second. No athlete shall play more than four years. If he plays 
in one contest, no matter of how short duration, he shall be consider-
ed as having played one full year. 
Third. No graduate-that is, a man having a degree-may par-
ticipate in an intercollegiate contest. 
Fourth. Every athlete shall, before matriculating, meet the en-
R. D. '24 
* * * * * 
STUDENT BODY OPI IONS 
What is a student body? What are its powers? What are its functions? Second Door Below the Railroad 
To what extent shoulCL its opinion be respected? What are its duties? Is it 
p~ssive or is it a seething pot of activity? H. M. SLOTTERER 
These questions are surh that they never will be answered to the com-
plete satisfaction of everyone, so great is the divergence of opinions of dif- 5th Ave. Shoe Shop 
ferent people. To all questions there are at least two sid es. Again it can 
easily be said that there are two sides only-the right and the wrong, and COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
oHimes there is no clearly defined line between them. 
We may say what a student body should be, but it is only our opinion. 
We could define its powel', but after all, somebody will surely give it ad- D. H. BARTMAN 
ditional powers and maybe take away some that we gave it. We may define 
its functions, but somebody else come:; along and says we're entirely "off," 
and the funny pal't of it all is that we probably are. 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Bat ju~t the game, we are going to tal{e a chance. It is our opinion that 
a student body IS a seething pot of activity, with ideas and determinations, 
and is always interested in seeing them function. It should be more than a 
group of students . It should have an interest in all activities pertaining 
to the college. It should have this interest to such an extent that it is willing 
and desirous of taking part. It should have an inimate knowledge of all 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
Teachers VVanted 
For Schools and Colleges 
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY 
things pertaining to itself. -Carnegie "Tartan" 
l ,_ D. H. Cook, "gr., 327 Perry Bldg., Phlla. 
WHY STUDENTS ARE STUPID Picture Magazine and se ts of uncut 
By William Allen White 
in liThe New StUdent" 
and unread books may decorate the 
rooms. So perhaps their children, Compliments of 
feeding upon this poisoned pabulum, 
will get some inkling of the love of 
books and the desire for things of the 
MR. FRANK R. VV ATSON 
Forty years ago and more, when spirit. Perhaps in another fifty yearzs 
an American by or girl went to col- the college will be an inflenuce in ARDVVARE 
lege, it was to satisfy a desire for edu- the highel' life of the state and of SMITH « YOCUM H 
cation. A student of the last gener- the nation. 
ation who went to college found little But just now the college is the 
lure in the social end of the school; haunt of a lot of leather-necked, 
organized inter-collegiate athletics qid brass-lunged, moneY-Slpending snobs 
COMPANY, Inc. 
"THE STERLING STORE" 
not draw him at all. There were none. I who rush around the campus snub- Hardware, Tinware, 
If he was a country boy, he came from bing the few choice spirits who come 
a family in which there were a few I to college to seek out reason and th e Electrical Supplies 
well-read books. If he was a town will of God. 
boy, he came from a family where ---U--- Agent for the Farnon Devoe Paint.. 
lOG W. ~[8In t.,AdJolnlng lila onlc Ternl,le there was a slightly wider environ- Another Alumnus an Author 
ment of books. But books inspired NORRISTOWN, PA. 
him. Books and a love of reading, the From the press of P. Blackiston nell Phone 15(;0 
desire to widen his mental horizon by Sons Co., Philadelphia, comes an im-
getting into the knowledge of his gen- posing volume on Engineering Math- ,~ ~ 
eration and the wisdom of the ages ematics by Miles A. Keasey, M. A., ~~~~ ~ 
furnished the primary urge that sent '06 with G. Alfred Kline, M. A., and ~ T I 
the American boy or girl to college D. Allison McIlhatten, M. A" as co- lJ J. Frank Boyer i 
until thirty yeal's ago. authors. Mr. Keasey is head of the j} 
During the last twenty years, two Mathematics deparment of the even- ~ Plumbing Heating 
things have happened: First, the col- ing school of the Drexel Institute, ~ , i 
leges have become tremedously attrac- Philadelphia. The volume covers all ~ AND 
tive to youth, quite apart from the I the mathematics essential to analyt- L~ Electn'cal Contractor 
course of study. Second, the rise of ical geometry and is designed as a j} 
the e~onomic .status of th~ aver~ge text-book for evening school classes ~ __ , 
Amencan famIly has made It pOSSible in which the students require a thor- ,fJ. I 
!fo)' thousands o.f young people to go lough training in essential mathemat- j} BOYER ARCADE 
to these attractIve colleges, who have ics without unnecessary or irrelevant ~ NORRI P A 
no cultu~al backgro.und whatever, who I work. It is the fruit of ripe experi- ~ TOWX-,. 
~re not mterested m books an~ read- ence in such teaching, Mr. Keasey ~~~~ ~ 
mg, and who regard educatIOn as having been in this work ever since i 
merely an equipment fot' making a his graduation from college. While ~ 
living. . at Ursinus he distinguished himself I 
Hence we have the hordes of stupId, as a member of the Mathematical 
ineducable college students. The col- Group. 
lege spirit, outside of college athletics, I ---U---
society and hooch, never touches the~. '10. Clyde Saylor has been elected 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New Seco~d"hand Books and 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
~hey are. strangers to the academIC a member of the Phi Delta Fraternity 
ll~e-as Isolated and remote as the at University of Pennsylvania. This 
wIld sav.age of the ~orest fr~m a.ll that I is a graduate fraternity for men show-
went wIt.h the clOl~tered h~~ In our ing standards of proficiency in the T k t th 
old Amencan collegiate tradItIon .. per-
I 
study of Education, Mr. and Mrs. Have Your Pictures a en a e 
haps the col~ege softens the~ a httl~. Saylor are also being congratulated Official Photographer 
Pel haps seemg the books In the 11- \ th b' th f th h 'ld 
brary and thumbing and memorizing upon e II' 0 ano er C I . 
-Special Rates-
H. ZAMSKY 
the texts for their classrooms does '06. Among the members of the 
pull off some of their feathers and lub evening teaching force. of ~rexel I~-
off some of their barabarous paint. stitute of Technology In Phllaedlphla 136 S. 52nd St., Philadelphia, Pal 
Pel'haps they will .make homes in I a~e Miles A Keasey and Elmer B. 1 
which the CosmopolItan and Motion Zlegler. Telephone-Belmont 2927. 
whe WOUler llllHnboUl 
iJI HE ann u a J 
W meeting of the 
Association of 
American 'ollege:; 
held in New York 
last week was one 
of the be~t in the 
history of the As-
sociation . By vote 
Alumni NoteD 
'87. Rev. C. E. Wehler, D. D., has 
1 e::;igncd his office of Vice President of 
Hood College to accept a pa tOl'ate 
in Baltimore. 
'88. Ablaham H. Hendricks, until 
l' cently assistant district attorney 01 
Montgomery County, will begin the 
practice of Jaw in the near future in 
Pottstown. 
of the body a year '09. Mr. and Ml's. Howard Tyson, 
ago the topic set Colleg ville, have been 1 eceiving con-
for the opening I gtatulations upon the arrival of a 
session was "The little Tyson. 
~lace. of Religion '11. Ernest E. Quay, Director of 
I~ HI.gher Ed.uca- Physical Education at Wyoming Sem-
bon In AmerIca. " inal'Y Kingston was a campus visitol' 
The chief address recently , 
on this subject was . 
delivered by President Marion L. Bur- '19. El nest Y. Raetzer is making 
ton of the University of Michig n, a very intensive study of History and 
who attempted a diagnosis of modern Political Science at Unversty of Penn-
life and whose findings are just as sy lvania. 
applicable to. life in the world at '21. Anna Roeder is vice-principa l 
large as t~ hfe on the co)]ege c~m .. of Pel kasie High School. 
pus. PresIdent Burton's main point / .. .. 
was that in tl'ansferring the empha- 22. Eleanor Gl'eeno~e~' .IS now In 
sis from the individ ual to the SOCial / c~arge ~f the agency dIvIsIOn of the 
group we have "externalized" life cll'cu.lat~on department of the CU l' ttS 
with the result that we have "snuffed Pubhshmg Company. 
out the inner light." The peakeI' '23. Daniel Kulp is teaching science 
was better at diagnosing than at pre- and coaching in Philipsburg High 
scribing. Th e l'emedy L , of cour3e, School. He had a very successfu l 
to be found in education. football season this year. 
Tal<ing Pres ident Burton's state- ---u---
ment of the case, does it not seem SCHAFF LITERARY OCIETY 
clear that what we need to do now 
it simply to bring up the other foot in 
our effort to step forward. A cen-
tury and a half' ago the emphasis was 
largely on the individual, with the 
result that there was an almost mor-
bid intros pection and se lf conscious .. 
ness. Under this view of life eon-
science was magnHied. There was a 
keen sense of light and wrong, but 
the main object in doing right wa-
personal and ofttimes selfish. 
The passing of a century saw t he 
development of the socia l conscious-
ness, and then set in the "external-
izing process" mentioned by President 
Burton. This has gone on during the 
past and th'e present generations un-
til we have become so socialized in 
our thinking that we have, for the 
time being, lost sight of the key p.Jsi-
tion occupied by the individual as 
such. 01', to employ again the figure 
introduced abov e, we have put the Su-
cial foot forward and at present ure 
attempting to put our full weight 
upon it, placing u~ in unstable equi l-
ibrium. 
Sc;hall' presented to those present a 
literary program which was well re-
ceived . '1'h e material was taken from 
the works of the bte poet, James 
Whi tcomb Riley. 
Mi::s Haelig' began the performance 
with a musical number, and the audi-
Ence was treated to 1-2-3-4 on the 
Hawaiian guitar. 
A sketch from one of Riley's poems 
fo n owed . There was a diversion 
in the p:ogram when a girls chorus 
sang Scotch ballads and two othel's 
of the fair sex in Scotch costume 
danced to the music. This was ap-
preciated immensely by the audience. 
Miss Sutcliffe continued the per-
formance by I'eading two selections 
from Riley. Misses Poley and Hinkle 
played a piano duet very cCr.'lmend-
ably. Miss Algels concluded the 
progl am with the Schaff Gazette. 
Parliamentary drill wa s indulged 
in for 15 minutes and the prominent 
pe sons d U1 ing this period were 
Messrs. George and Bare. 
--U--
The emphasis on society is not ('1'-
roneous except that it is only one- ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY 
sided. With it there must be the 
time-honored but tempoIal'ily neg-
lected recognition of the indi vidual. 
In religion, this will have the effect 
to rekindle the "inner light." And 
with the social consciousn ess as now 
developed, the inner light will shine 
to much better purpose. Only in C:l 
properly balanced recognition of in-
dividual importance and social obli-
gations and duties, can we ca1'l'y out 
the practical injunction of Christ, 
namely, "Let your light so shine that 
others may see your good works and 
glorify your Father which 13 in 
heaven." 
My personal view is that we are 
already on the way toward this more 
adequate view of the individual in so-
ciety, but our teaching in the colleges 
can greatly help. In thinking this 
problem out, I submit to you the 
statement of President Gage of Coe 
College, that "Loving God with the 
mind is the acme of Christian educa-
tion." G. L. O. 
--U--
L(1high University is HC3t to College 
Editors 
(Continued from page 1) 
'Uate student. He suggested that many 
editorials of current interest could 
be written on the plan that "a bird 
in the hand is worth two in the bush", 
or better interpl'eted, a thing that is 
in its place is worth two out their 
place. In summarizing his remarks, 
Mr. Lee quoted Macaulay who said, 
··It'8 the taste of the fish and not of 
the ·angler which determines the bait." 
Both the business and editorial rep-
resentatives then convened privately 
and discussed their particular phase of 
this work. Items of interest, which 
ranged from the method of making 
assignments and choosing board mem-
bers to the soliciting of ads and cam-
paigning for subscriptions, were all 
discussed. 
PI eparing for the coming eXam-
inations did not materially affed the 
excellence of Zwing's program. Be-
ing literary it took up two well-known 
'authors, Robert Service and Lewis 
CarroIl, better known as the author 
of "Alice in Wonderland." 
The numbers as they appeared fol-
low: 
Piano SoJo, .............. Miss Yost 
Selections from Servce .. Mr. Kern 
Vocal Duet .. M. Ehly and Johnston 
Palodies ............... Mr. Deal 
Life of Lewis Carroll .. Miss Mosser 
Music .......... Ulrich and Harmon 
Selections from Carron, Miss Welden 
Zwinglian Review .... Editor No. 1. 




Patrons served in Trappe, 
CoUegeville, and vicinity every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day. Patronage always apprt>· 
dated. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Dr. W. A. Freemantle Addresses 
Joint MeE1ing 
(Continued from page 1) 
jects. He suggested here method 
enough to appeal to the most varied 
personalities. 
. "Let us form the light habits by 
tudying and reading, and then test 
out its great statements by putting 
th(;m into practice ," said Dr. Free-
mantle in closing. 
The devotions were led by Edna 
Detwiler and the speaker introduced 
by Mr. Cook. Special numbers pre-
pared for the evening, and exceedingly 
well rendered were the piano solo by 
Helen Wagner, and a vocal 010, " The 
Publican" by Edwin Faye. 
Costumes, Wigs, Masks 
MILLER-Costumier 
Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hil'e for 
Masquerades, Church Entertainments 
Plays, Minstrels, Tableaux, etc. 
236 S. ] lth St., Philadelphia. Pa. 
Phone Walnut 1892 
.......................... 
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CAMPUS BARBER SHOP 
Patronize an Experienced Student 
Barber 
Collegiate Haircutting a Specialty I 
Co·Ed Hair Bobbing AS IT SHOULD 
BE DONE 
Extra! Bonci1la Ma age only 50c 
Hours: 4 to 8 p. m. daily 
• aturday, 8 a. m. to 9.30 p. m. 
" RU " BOICE, Proprietor 
"FASHION PARK" 
CLOTHES 
We make it our 
business to have the 
tyles that college 
boys want; fine Qual-
ity that economizes. 
y ou'lJ find here big 
showings 0 f port 
model suits and Polo 
belter overcoats. 
$25 to $39.50 
3 
Do Your Shopping WEI T ZEN K 0 R N' 5 
At the COLLEOE SUPPLY STORE 
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LEADING SPECIALISTS in 
Suits Overcoats Sports Clothes 
Hats Habt>rdashery 
Motoring Apparel 
1334.1336 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 
Tennis Racquet Restrinir1ng 
Oolf Repairs 
MITCHELL AND NESS 
OOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
1223 ARCH STREET 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Wholesale Prices Extended Schools and 
College. 
Factory Agents for Wright & Ditson-
Victor Co. 
R. D. EVANS 
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. 
W. H. GRIS'fOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE. P A. 
.~:~:::; !:; ~: ::::::::::~-=:::::::::;. 
Berkemeyer, Keck " CO. 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 
Printed "The Ruby" 
"THE INDEPENDENT" 
PRINT SHOP 
Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING ~ Programs, Letter-
heads, Cards. Pamphlets, 
Etc. 
COLLEOEVILLE, PENNA. 
F. L. HOOVER" SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021·1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
&tablished 1869 
JOSEPH H. SHULER 
Jeweler 
Phone 881W 
McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE 
75 East Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
We carry a complete line of the fol-
lowing articles: 
Perfumery and Toilet Ooods 
Huyler's Candies 
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras 
and Films 
Rubb~r Ooods 
Sick Room Supplies 
Medicines 
Druggist Sundries 
We Send a Call For All Teachers 
to register. The demands for 
teachers this fall will be unpre-
cedented. Register today. 
FISK TEACHERS' AGENCY 
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 
AUTUMN WEAR 
at prices that appeal to 
college men. 
MOSHEIM CLOTHING COMPANY 
207 High St., Pottstown, Pa. 
MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU 
Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B., Director 
1002 Market St., Philadelphia 
NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade 
Teachers for every department of 
educational work. 
FREE REGISTRATION 
222 West Main Street See Charles H. Miller '24 for regis-
NORRISTOWN, PA. tration blanks. 
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HA VILAH McCURDY PRIZE 
CONTEST SUBJECT GIVEN 
Ur8inu Tos er Win Two Straight 
(Continued from page 1) 
Line-up: 
Wismer .... forward ... , Gerlach 
Announcem n of Three Other on- Kern ...... forward ...... Amidon 
t t of Wider Range D rIc ....... center ...... Donovan 
Heiges ...... guard ...... Noakes 
Many prize contests are open to larke., ..... guard ...... , Copp 
students at Ursinus just at present. Field goals-Wismer, 3; Kern; 
Derk; Heiges 5; Clarke 2; Donovan 
The one most likely to interest stu- 3; Noakes; Copp; Sterner 3; McHem-y 
dents is the Havilah McCurdy E - 2. Fouls-Wi mer 4; Derk; Heiges; 
ay Contest, open annually to stu- Gerlach; Donovan; Noakes; opp; 
dents of Ursinus holding pos~tion McHenry 3. Referee-Emery. 
under the BUTeau of Self Help. From UR INU V. DREXEL 
the Executive offices comes this an- The Ur inus basketball team handed 
nouncement: the Drexel aggregation a 34-16 defeat 
in a fast game of ball on Friday af-
The subject for 1924 as submitted ternoon. The fir t part of the game 
by Mrs. Havilah McCurdy-Bennett is: seemed like a close contest but in the 
"SHOULD OUR COUNTRY OPEN latter half the Red and Black quin-
ITS DOORS TO ALL IMMI- tet completely outplayed her oppo-
GRANTS?" nents, 
Essays must be at least 2,000 words Coach Zimm~rm~n's team is to be 
in length. They should be t ewrit- I c?mmended on Its Impregnabl~ de~en-
. yp sIve game. Whenever the "Big City" 
ten on one SIde only, on heets about t th b 11' th U' t . 
8lh x 11 inches in size and must be crew go e a In e rsmus erl'l-" I tory they had no assurance whatever 
presented at the Treasurer s Office of th t 't ld 1 f th 
h C II b f M 1 924 
a I wou mean a goa or em 
teo ege on or e ore ay ,1 . f th "s 11 T " I 
The competition is open to all tu- or t e t math . own . payers wet'e 
d h ld ' . , d ' h B sure 0 S op elr passmg. ents 0 mg posItIOns un el t e u- Th t t d' "1' I ." 
I eau of Self Help. e game s a~ e "m. . I,;e yaIr 
The prize will be awarded at Com- both teams showmg ~PIrlt. Drexel 
mencement. got the first goal, whIch was closel~ 
. , followed by a "bucket" at the hands 
In addItIon to thIS local contest, I f "T' "CI k K th f 'd f h 'd' h 0 my ar e. ern, e ormer 
WOl 0 tree WI el contests, t at ap- L h' h V 11 L t th h d 
11 'th " h b ' e Ig a ey eague sal', en a pear we WOI e~termg, as een I e- t fi ld l' I . . d Th f 11 wo e goa S m c ose succeSSIOn. 
celve . ey are as 0 ows: Wismer shot three fouls and the first 
TEN THOUSA D DOLLARS FOR half ended with a 13-9 score in favol' 
STUDENTS' STORY PLOTS of the varsity. 
"Novelets" and "Action Stories," The second half opened with a few 
published by Fiction House, Inc., of minutes of fine playing and Kern 
New York, want story plots. A story caged two field goals, followed by two 
plot is the mere skeleton of a story fouls by Clarke. Connell made a 
and anyone with an imagination clever goal, Heiges two fouls, Wismer 
which is colorful and keen can write a goal, Heiges again two fouls and 
one. "Action Stol'ies" and "NoveIets" then a most spectacular shot by WIS-
offer $10,000 for story plots. $50 in mer. The Drexel team was then re-
gold will be paid for each accepted arranged and two new men pui into 
plot and the name of the originator of the game. 
the plot will be published as co-author For Drexel Connell and Dugan 
with the staff writer who will write played a very good game. Dugan was 
the story. If you have a story-a wrpassed, however, by flashy WIS-
leal story teeming with action and mer and Connell found in Heiges a 
color, send it in, It can be don~ til player from whom he could not get 
500 words. away. For Ursinus it must be said 
(Continued next week) that all played a good passing game. 
---u--- Derk and Clarke outreached their op-
ponents while Wismer, Kern and 
Eth Ibert Yo t '21 Writes on Condi- Heiges out-ran them easily. Gott-
tions in China 
(Continued from page 1) 
"I believe that within a few years 
China will either have another revolu-
tion or else another Boxer trouble. 
The people are dissatisfied with the 
government and they blame the for-
eigners for it.,... The government, 
at present, is rotten and there is no 
one of conspicuous ability in China 
to l'emedy it. The able men in China 
are all unscI'upulous ...... . 
"I think that it may probably be 
necessary for all the great foreign 
powers to interfere and to keep a 
force of at lea t half a million men 
in China for some time." 
--U--
Bare '24 Represents U rsinus 
(Continued from page 1) 
eral umest among the youth of all the 
twenty-two lands through which he 
passed. He dealt with th.e industrial 
situation abroad and then turned to 
America and challenged the statement 
that "America is ninety-eight per 
shalk and Stemer played a steady 
game for the few minutes they were 
on the floor. 
Ursinus Drexel 
Wismer ...... forward ..... , Dugan 
Kern ..... , forward ... ... O'Neil 
Derk ........ center ........ Foley 
Heiges ...... guard ...... Connell 
Clarke , .... , gual'd ...... Siddall 
Field goals-Kern, 4; Wismer, 3; 
Clarke, 2; Derk, 1; O'Niel, 1; Foley, 1; 
Connell, 2. Foul goals-Wismer, 5 
out of 5; Heiges, 4 out of 5; Clal'ke, 
4 out of 6; Gottshalk, 1 out of 1; Proc-
tor, 1 out of 2; O'Niel 3 out of 4; Con-
nell, 4 out of 6. Substitutions-Stern-
er for Kern, Gottshalk for Heiges, 
Proctor for Dugan, Connell for O'Niel, 
Freeman for Foley, Richards for Con-
nell, Jones for Siddall. Referee-
Hartman, Perkiomen. Timekeeper-
Sellers, Perkasie. Time of halves, 20 
minutes. 
cent. all right." "For the last thirty- Compliments of 
seven years," he stated, "the United 
States has averaged one hundred 
lynchings a year. A dangel'ous con-
centration of wealth in which one 
hundred families own sixty per cent. 
RALPH E. THOMAS 
of the wealth of the country, control I . . 
most of the rai1wa~t; and control John F. Blsbmg 
most of the foutteen basic industries 
was co~trasted with the statement CONTRACTING AND HAULING 
that thIrty-seven per cent. of Amer-
ican motherhood must work to sup-
port their children. With such evils 
confronting them he felt there was 
as much cause for a youth movement 
ROYER FORD, P A. 
in America as in any fOl'eign coun-I 
try. "The American youth of to- Correspondence Solicited 
day," said Eddy, "is too much inter-
I 
THE URSIN US 'vVEEKL Y 
"VYhat a difference 
FATIMA just a few cents make I" 





PAUL S. STOUDT 
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S 
CLOTHING 
SUITS, OVERCOATS 
ALL KINDS OF FURNISHINGS 
SHOES, RUBBERS 
EXTRA FINE LINE OF 
LADIES WOOL & SILK HOSIERY 
Collegeville, Pa. 
J. A. Krnu~e Bell Phone IOG.R.:! I 
THE ARC A D I A RESTAURANT I 
Theological Seminary A. B. PARKER & BRO. 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DAYTON, OHIO 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
Teaching Force. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Eye ,' Cilrefully Examined 
Lell~e Accurately Grouud 
Expert Frome AdJn!!Ung 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir- WALLACE G. PIFER 
itual Life, Thorough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 
For Catalogue Address 
Henry J. Christman, D. D .. President 




FAMOUS "(,IN "n S, I>IES, VA RES 
AND BREAO 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
('0 FECTTO F.RY, I 'E (,REA~r, 
C'H"AR.' AND WARETTES 
CAMERA. AN J) FIL~r. 
H. 11lllllh nraher Bell Phone "·R·\! 
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
CONFECTIONER 
NORRISTOWN. PA. 
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
Manufactured by Modem 
Sanitary Methods 
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern 
Pennsylvania 
Pottstown, Pal 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
'IIrllJlufnrturu of and Dellirr In 
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 
R. F. D. No.2 
Insures Against Fire and Storm COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
Insurance in forfe $21,000,000.00 
Lo es paid to date $900,000.00 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
Founded 1825 LANCASTER, PA. 
CAPITAL, $50,000 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS, $75,000 
GOOD PRINTING 
sted in bubble honors, attending j Price Submitted on Request 
d d th t · t b 'Chicke n Dinner Stpuk ances an 0 er par les 0 e con- Bell Phone 325J 
Oldest educational institution of the 
Reformed Church. Five Prvfessors in . At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
cerned with the vital questions of Dinner 0 III ('Ilrte ('hop 
the day." - - --- - -- - Oy ter~ In Spa. on In any lyle 
A featm'e of the convention was a JOHN L. BECHTEL 
ballot 'which was taken to find the 
opinion of the body with regard to 
the prevention of war, the concensus I 
of opinion being that preparedness 
would solve the problem. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA, 
('utl('t ["e Cream 
odll Fountain Conll'ctlonery 
. hort Order!! U1gllr' and Cigarette 
Ju t a )futher Cook 
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu-I 
sic and an experienced Librarian. George H. Buchanan Compan, 
New Dormitory and Refectory. No 420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
tuition. Seminary year opens the' ---------------
second Thursday in September. I PAY YOUR WEEKLY 
For further information address 
George W. Rlrbard , D. D., LL. D .. Prea SUBSCRIPTION NOW 
